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Serving Adams, Brown, Fayette, Gallia, Highland, Jackson, Lawrence, 
Pike, Ross, and Scioto Counties

Founded 1995
Our Mission . . .

To encourage through education and demonstration the sound management and appreciation of woodlands,
wildlife, soil and water resources. To provide information and technical assistance to members interested in

the planning, management, and the use of forestry resources for economic and recreational purposes.
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 Betsy Pierson, , Chair                                  Fern Beathard , Secretary
    740-703-1645                                      (740)634-2799               
prsn@horizonview.net                         overlookhillsfarm@gmail.com

              
Jim Meacham, Treasurer                                   Tim Shoemaker, Editor

  740-988-2073                                                      740-851-9127
             jmeach42@gmail.com                                      tshoe140@horizonview.net        

                                           

Eugene Tedeschi

Cincinnati - Eugene "Kip" Tedeschi, 78, passed away December 17, 2018.
Kip was born in Columbus, Ohio, on June 23, 1940, to the late Eugene and
Loraine Tedeschi. He was preceded in death by his brothers Thomas and
Steven. Survivors include his sister-in-law Diane Tedeschi, former wife
Janet Tedeschi; his children, Michael (Emily) Tedeschi, Laura (Joshua)
Gerstein, Lisa Conroy and Matthew (Fabiola) Tedeschi; his grandchildren
Ella, Lucas, Olivia, Alma, and Harper; many other family members and friends. Mass of Christian Burial will be
held Saturday, December 22, at 10:30 a.m, at All Saints Catholic Church, 8939 Montgomery Road, Cincinnati, 
Ohio 45236, followed by the Service of Internment at Gate of Heaven Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memorials 
may be made to Wilson Children's Home, 300 North Wilson Drive, West Union, Ohio 45693. 

December 2018 annual meeting and Christmas party

   Hello all! We celebrated Christmas at the Pike County Fish and Game Club House. It is truly a great 
venue : clean, neat, and perfectly decorated for the holiday! Our caterer, Greg Miles of 7 Miles 
Smokehouse, was gracious and provided a wonderful feast. There were 35 folks in attendance and we 
all had a great time visiting before dinner. Grace was led by John Schmidt Sr., and the buffet dinner 
was delicious.
   Following our meal, Dana opened our annual meeting. It was very brief. Officers for 2019 will be: 
chairperson--Betsy Pierson, co-chair, to be announced ,Treasurer--Jim Meacham ,secretary-- Fern 
Beathard ,newsletter--Tim Shoemaker ,website--John King.
   Photo contest winners were presented with beautifully framed enlargements of their work by Tim 
Shoemaker. Thank you!
   Guests for the evening were Dave and Barb Apsley, Natural Resource Specialist, Jamie Dahl, New 
Forest Service person, Ben Robinson, Forester, and the Gordy's son John Usas.
   We proceeded on to the main event, our silly gift exchange / swap. Yours Truly came home with the 
famous pig! I will try to be as tricky as Betsy was next year with camouflaging that lovely gift!
   Quite a number of people went home at the end of the evening with some wonderful leftovers from 
our meal. Many thanks to Mary, Renee, and several others for helping with the cleanup. Dana stayed 
until the end to run the sweeper. Also thanks to Tim for putting together a lovely photo slideshow of 
past Christmas parties on the big screen.
   Here's hoping everyone had a Merry Christmas and are enjoying the New Year, and happy trails, Fern

Sadly, we have lost another SOFA member and great example for forest stewardship, Kip Tedeschi. 
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           2019 Ohio Maple Days 
             January 17, 18 and 19 
Speakers: Dr. Tim Perkins, Mr. Dan Milo, Dr. Gary Graham 

DATES/LOCATIONS: 
Thursday, January 17 - Morrow County Lutheran Memorial Camp 2790 State Route 61 Fulton, Ohio 43321 
Friday, January 18 - Wayne/Holmes County Mennonite Christian Assembly Church 10664 Fryburg Road     

Fredericksburg, Ohio 44627 
Saturday, January 19 - Geauga County Huntsburg Community Center 12396 Madison Road 

Middlefield, Ohio 44062 

REGISTRATION:  OSU Extension 
75 East Clinton Street, Suite 109, 

Millersburg, OH 44654  
Contact: Ashley Gerber—330-674-3015 

  

SOFA Tentative scheduled for 2019
February 14th...............................Salamanders in all their glory and importance for the forest.

March 7th .........................................Surveying your property.

April 11th ....................................Program about Camp Canopy.

May 9th .............................................The Chestnut Tree.

June (TBA)..................................Christmas Tree Farm Tour. (Saturday)

July  (TBA)..............................................Kids Day

August 8th ….................................Annual Planning Meeting

September 12th ….....................Ohio State Park Activities Presentation

October (TBA)...................................Kaldmo Farm Tour

November 14th …..................Open Mic / Photo Contest / Camp Fund Auction

December 12th …..................Annual Membership Meeting and Christmas Party

260+ pound black bear struck and killed by vehicle in eastern Adams County
ADAMS COUNTY, Ohio (WKRC) - The Adams County, Ohio Travel and Visitors Bureau was sad to

report that a large male black bear was struck and killed on SR-32 on Christmas night.
Such a terrible thing to have to report but a large male black bear was struck and killed on SR32 in

eastern Adams County Christmas night. According to ODNR the bear weighed 261 pounds. The bear should
have been in hibernation but perhaps due to the unseasonably warm weather it was not. All of Adams County is
saddened by the event. A black bear had been observed and reported numerous times the past two years in that
region of the county which is mostly remote mountains and forest bordering Pike and Scioto counties. 
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S.O.F.A. Resource

Advisers

Mark Rickey, DNR, Forester
Vinton, Ross,Pickaway
740-774-1596  ext  109

Mark.Rickey@dnr.state.oh.us

Perry Brannan, DNR Forester
Jackson, Lawrence, Galia, Meigs

740-589-9915
Perry.Brannan@dnr.state.oh.us 

Brad Wireman, DNR Forester
Fayette, Clinton, Highland, Pike,

 Fayette
740-493-2441

brad.wireman@dnr,state.oh.us

Cameron Bushong, DNR, Forester
Athens, Morgan, Washington,

Perry 
740-596-1102

Camron.Bushong@dnr,state,oh,us

Jason Van Houten, DNR Forester
Madison, Franklin

614-265-6703
Jason.VanHouten@dnr.state.oh.us

Dave Apsley, Nat’l Resource
Specialist         740-286-2177

dapsley@postoffice.ag.ohio.state.
edu

Mike Besonen, West Dist Forester,
South Central Ohio

740-772-3681
Michael.besonen@glatfelter.com

Ben Robinson DNR Forester
Clermont, Brown, Adams, Scioto

614-204-9026
Ben.Robinson@dnr.state.oh.us

 The Adventures of Wayne & Tim
Wayne:  Where did you get that picture?
Tim:    John Hillger sent it to me.
Wayne:   Did he say where it was at?
Tim:     Yeah, he said he was over by Rick's  

   place.
Wayne:   Did he say anything else about it?
Tim:    He was just wondering if that's how 

   Rick got his deer.
Wayne:   I thought he used a gun!
Tim:    For some reason John thought the     

   only way he'd hit one is if it was   
   standing still.

Wayne:   I think Rick is a better marksman than that!
Tim:    Yeah, I think John was just messin' with him!

Ferns horse has a new stable mate!

 
Did you know that we are still discovering new species in the US?  And I'm not just 
talking about some microscopic bacteria.  A new species of giant salamander was just 
discovered in the South!  It is called the reticulated siren.  This fancy gilled salamander

is covered in lovely leopard spots.  The salamanders are reclusive, living in muddy 
swamps found in southern Alabama and northern Florida.  This part of the country 
is a hotspot for biodiversity, with relatively high numbers of species that aren't found 
anywhere else. 
Private landowners, like yourself, provide important habitat for so many different 
creatures.  Whether it is a stream that runs through your land, a hidden cave or 
maybe an ephemeral pond that only shows up for part of the year, creatures big and 
small count on your land to survive.       (Reprinted from “My Landplan”)

New Salamander Is Discovered!
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U.S. Endowment for Forestry and Communities, Greenville, SC 

For IMMEDIATE RELEASE (December 7, 2018) 

The nation’s largest public charity dedicated solely to keeping forests as forests and advancing family-wage 
jobs in forest-rich rural communities plans to showcase a new type of concrete infused with cellulosic 
nanomaterial at its headquarters. The U.S. Endowment for Forestry and Communities (Endowment) and its 
national partners the USDA Forest Service, Oregon State University and Purdue University have been studying a 
product that can enhance the performance of concrete through the addition of cellulosic nanomaterials (CN) 
produced from wood. The team is conducting three field applications around the nation: a small sidewalk in 
Madison, WI; a county bridge deck in northern California, and, the largest commercial test in the world, the 
Endowment’s parking lot in downtown Greenville, South Carolina. The Endowment will showcase this emerging 
innovation with a rebuild of the 100 by 40 foot parking lot. The project will involve head-to-head comparison pours 
of 32 tons of CN enhanced concrete side-by-side with an equal amount of traditional concrete. The long-term goal 
is to test how well the CN compares to traditional concrete when it comes to reducing carbon emissions, materials 
used and cost. “The Endowment is proud to be taking part in this project,” said Carlton Owen, the organization’s 
president and CEO. “Our goal is to help make future development more sustainable.” Cellulosic nanomaterials are 
produced by breaking down wood to its tiniest, strongest components through mechanical and chemical processes 
similar to making paper. For example, a human hair is approximately 80,000 to 100,000 nanometers wide. The head
of a pin is one million nanometers wide. Cellulosic nanomaterials are approximately six nanometers wide. At the 
nano scale, materials take on novel properties, said Dr. Alan Rudie of the U.S. Forest Service Forest Products 
Laboratory. In the case of cellulose, nanomaterials are as strong as steel with only one- fifth the weight. Among 
other features, they can be used as reinforcing in transparent materials. “Researchers are testing these cellulosic 
nanomaterials in a wide range of applications from substrate for flexible computer chips, to composites for car and 
airplane bodies, lighter and stronger than steel,” said Dr. Rudie. “Our team expects that concrete will be among the 
first commercial applications.” 

 The addition of CN to concrete produces a stronger product which has significant advantages over 
traditional mix, said Dr. Jason Weiss of Oregon State University. By adding CN, there is a 15 percent gain in 
product strength. Thus, products could use fewer raw materials and perform just as well. 

Addition of these materials could have significant positive benefits for the environment as well. Concrete is 
largely a mix of small rocks (aggregate), sand, water and cement. Manufacturing cement is an energy intensive 
process that constitutes about 4 percent of worldwide greenhouse gas emissions. The cement and concrete 
industries are actively working to reduce the carbon footprint of their products with CN being among the most 
promising options. 

By adding CN to concrete the mixture causes more of the cement to react than in a traditional mix thereby 
enabling less cement to be used resulting in a reduction in greenhouse gas emissions with equivalent or increased 
strength. There are other benefits as well, as these materials are not particularly expensive. So, it could be possible 
to have a win for the planet and for the pocketbook. 

But there are even more wins in the forest, said Dr. Rudie. Forest managers are working to restore forests 
and reduce the risks of catastrophic wildfire and other threats. These management activities largely target low 
value wood with few markets.

 “Removing low value wood is expensive, so finding markets is critical to forest health and sustainability,” 
he said. “Products made with CN could provide one of the most important answers to keeping our forests as 
forests and ensuring their health and sustainability.” 
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Not So Sweet: Less Snow = Slow Growing Sugar Maples, Study Finds

By Barbara Moran • Dec 4, 2018 
   It may seem paradoxical, but sugar maple trees need snow to grow. Each winter, a deep blanket of snow — 8 inches deep
or more — covers about 65 percent of northeastern sugar maples. Without this insulating snow, the soil freezes deeper and 
longer, damaging the trees’ shallow roots. 

  Christmas dinner meeting and a cake for John!
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

NAME______________________________________________________PHONE__________________

ADDRESS________________________________________________STATE_________________

EMAIL_______________________________________________________________

If you own woodland, in which county?______________Acres Owned?__________

  New Member______Renewal_____Scholarship Fund Donation $_______Thank-You

Mail application / renewal & check to Jim Meacham, 4332 St Rt 778, Jackson Oh 45640

Make Check Payable to Southern Ohio Forestland Association (SOFA)

Individual $15, Family $25, Partnership, Association, or Corporation $25

S.O.F.A.
1864 Shyville Rd
Piketon Oh 45661

       Visit us on the web at www.ohiosofa.org
*   Unless otherwise noted, monthly meetings are held the second
Thursday of each month at the OSU South Center, 1864 Shyville

Road, Piketon, OH. Meetings are held in the Endeavor Center

Next Meeting February 14th 

OSU South Center, Piketon

John Howard, popular local naturalist, photographer, and videographer will be
speaking about 

Salamanders in all their glory and importance for the forest.

Our “carry-in dinner” will be @ 6:15 pm
Brief meeting then the presentation beginning at 7:00 pm

(Building on right side of park lot as you enter)
As usual, bring a dish you wish to share, OR just come and help us eat

what is there.


